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Abstract 
The crew scheduling plan on high-speed railway is usually represented as set covering problem, and can be solved by 
selecting a set of crew routes in a large number of feasible crew routes. It is usually difficult to find the optimal solution for 
this problem, because the number of the train lines is large and the generation of crew routes are restricted by many 
regulations. By analyzing the characteristic of crew scheduling plan on high-speed railway in China, this dissertation divides 
the process for working out the plan into two phases. Since the cost of the crew scheduling plan is determined at the first 
phase, this dissertation mainly focuses on the modeling of this sub problem. The effectiveness of the algorithm is testified by 
a real world numerical example of Beijing-Tianjin high-speed railway. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Overseas Transportation Association (COTA). 
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1. Introduction 
Crew scheduling plan is one of the basic operating plans of all transportation companies, which have great 
influence to the daily cost of operation. The weaving of crew scheduling plan of high speed railway usually 
carried out after the train working diagram and the motor train set schedule is established. Since the crew 
scheduling problem involves both temporal and spatial features, and many regulations need to be satisfied, it is 
difficult to work out a crew scheduling plan with high quality.  
Crew scheduling problems have been traditionally formulated as set covering problems or set partitioning 
problems: 
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Where m is the number of work segments, xi is a 0-1 variable equals 1 if crew route i is selected in the optimal 
solution, and 0 otherwise; ci is the cost of ith feasible crew route; aij equals 1 if work segment j is a part of crew 
route i.  
Since an improved crew scheduling plan can provide enormous economic benefits to airline companies, many 
researchers have already gave extensive attention to the problem in this special field. But as the development of 
other transportation modes, the researches and applications of the crew scheduling problem become more widely. 
Lavoie (1988) provided the set covering model for crew scheduling problem, by calculate the shortest path in 
an acyclic graph to find the initial solution, and then use branch and bound algorithm for further search. 
Gershkoff (1989) researched the crew scheduling problem of American Airline Company, designed a heuristic 
algorithm to solve a set covering problem on the basis of generated initial crew route set. David Levine (1996) 
analyzed the development and application of genetic algorithm in airline crew scheduling problem, designed a 
hybrid algorithm with steady genetic algorithm and local search algorithm, and finally compare the result of this 
algorithm with branch and bound algorithm. Beasley (1996) formulated this problem by zero-one integer linear 
programming, and finally obtained the lower bound of the problem by a tree search procedure. Martin Lagerholm 
(2000) analyzed the characteristics of the departure and arrival, reduced the scale of the crew scheduling problem, 
and finally solved it by neural networks. To the background of Taiwan Airline Company, Shanyao Yan (2002) 
studied the scheduling problem of pilot and cabin crew in two papers, respectively. In which it put forward that 
the crew scheduling problem can be represented as a pure network model while the scale of the problem is 
relative small. Wang Ying (2009) founded the crew scheduling problem of Passenger Dedicated Line as a set 
covering problem, and solved it by branch and price algorithm. Jütte Silke (2012) presented a column generation 
based decomposition algorithm solving the large scale crew scheduling problem in railway, which achieves high-
quality solutions at reasonable run time. 
The crew route in crew scheduling plan in China usually contains at least two days work, which means that the 
crew members may departure from one crew base, stay overnight at another crew base and finally return the first 
crew base. This working pattern allows we divide the weaving process of crew scheduling plan into two phases, 
where the first phase finding a set of crew route legs, and the second phase solve an assignment problem with the 
crew route legs that have different start and end station. Allowing crew member travel as passenger can increase 
the flexibility and has been adopted wildly in existing railways of China. From another point of view, solving a 
set partitioning problem is more difficult than solving a set covering problem. Thus, this paper founds the 
optimization model by using the set covering model which allows the crew member travel as passengers.  
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the calculation method of feasible crew route leg is discussed 
and then a set covering model is founded aimed at minimize the total cost of all crew route legs. In order to obtain 
an optimal solution of the set covering model, an improved ant colony algorithm is designed in Section 3. A 
numerical example is used in Section 4 to testify the effectiveness of the algorithm. Finally, we concluded this 
paper in Section 5. 
2 Modeling of work segment covering problem 
2.1 Representation of work segment and crew route leg 
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(1) Representation of work segment 
Work segment is the minimal segment that can be executed continuously by crew members, which is obtained 
by dividing the train lines or the motor train set routes according to the distribution of relief stations and the stops 
given in the time table.   
Since the work segment is the basic unit for weaving the crew scheduling plan, its amount directly determines 
the scale of the problem. The divided work segments can be represented as follows: 
( , , , , , , )      1,2,... .s s e ej j j j j jSegment S TN RN s t s t j n                                                                                      (3) 
Where Sj is the No. of work segment j; TN is the train number of the segment j; RN is the motor train set route 
number of the segment j; sjs  and 
e
js  are the start and end station of work segment j, respectively, while 
s
jt and 
e
jt  
are the start and end time of work segment j, respectively; n is the number of work segment. 
(2) Representation of crew route leg 
A crew route leg is the full content for crew member to accomplish in once work which is usually consisted by 
several work segments according to all the regulations, such as total work time, transfer time and so on. The crew 
route leg formed by work segments can be represented as follows: 
( , , , , , )      1,2,..., .s s e ei i i i i i iLeg L k S T S T i m                                                                                            (4) 
Where Li is the No. of crew route leg i; ki is the transfer time contained in the crew route leg which equals to 
the connection times of work segments with different motor train set route number; siS and 
e
iS  are the start and 
end station of crew route leg i, respectively, while siT and 
e
iT are the start and end time of crew route leg i, 
respectively; m is the number of all crew route leg. 
2.2 Analysis of the related cost of crew route leg 
While using the set-covering model to represent the covering problem of all work segments, the related costs 
of all feasible crew route legs should be calculated previously. 
(1) The composition of the crew route leg 
According to the working standard, the works need to be finished in one crew route leg may have five parts: 
check in, work as driver, transfer, travel as passenger and check out (transfer and travel as passenger are 
unnecessarily in each crew route leg), as shown in Fig. 1.  
Check in Work as driver Transfer Work as driver/Travel as passenger Check out
 
Fig. 1 Implementation process of crew route leg 
(2) Calculation of the related cost 
As described above, crew route leg can be divided into five parts according to its implementation process and 
each part has its own cost. In order to get the total cost of feasible crew route leg, the calculation method for the 
cost of each part is analyzed firstly. 
 Cost for check in and check out 
The cost for check in and check out mainly contains the fixed salary and the cost of consumable equipments 
used when accomplishing the crew route leg. This cost appears in each crew route leg, so it can be represented by 
a constant value cb. 
 Cost for working as driver 
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For a crew route leg, the cost for crew member working as driver is proportional to the driving time. Let the 
driving time be tzc and the cost per unit time be czc, then the cost for work as driver equals to tzcczc.  
 Cost for transfer 
The transfer in crew route leg involves both the number of transfer and the time of transfer, so the cost is 
calculated separately. 
a) Basic cost for transfer 
The transfer in crew route leg makes it more difficult to accomplish the crew route leg. Hence, for measure the 
influence of crew scheduling plan caused by transfer, this paper defined a cost related to the time of transfers 
which is called basic cost. For a given crew route leg, the more transfer happened, the larger the basic cost is. If 
the number of transfer is ki, and the cost for each transfer is chc, then the basic cost for transfer is kichc. 
b) Invalid transfer cost 
In order to use the crew members with high efficiency, the transfer time in crew route legs should be as small 
as possible with the satisfaction of the transfer time standard. But in real operation, the transfer time may not be 
so satisfaction for it is restricted by the train working diagram and motor train set schedule. Therefore, a notion 
called as invalid transfer cost which equals the difference of the real transfer time and the transfer time standard 
is used to measure the wasting time of the crew route leg. The cost of a crew route leg is 
1
( )
ik
hc hc wx
l
t t c , 
where lt is the real transfer time of lth transfer, thc is the transfer time standard, cwx is the invalid transfer cost per 
unit time, mi is the number of transfer appeared in crew route leg i.  Cost for traveling as passenger 
An ideal crew route leg should minimize the time for the crew members not as driver but passenger. The cost 
for crew travel as passenger is tbccbc, in which tbc is the total time for crew member travel as passenger and cbc is 
the cost per unit time. 
The cost mentioned above related with time are czc, cbc and cwx, so here use the coefficients to represent cbc  
and cwx by czc. 
wx zcc c                                                                                                                                                        (5) 
bc zcc c                                                                                                                                                   (6) 
Where  is the coefficient of cwx compared with czc, and  is the coefficient of cbc compared with czc. In summary, the total cost ci of crew route leg i can be represented by the following formula. 
1
( )
im
i b zc zc i hc l hc zc bc zc
l
c c t c k c t t c t c                                                                                       (7) 
2.3 Optimization model 
(1) Optimization objective 
When weaving crew scheduling plan, the quality of the plan is mainly measured by the number of crew 
members used, and the more crew members used in the plan, the higher the cost is. This paper finally uses the 
objective of finding a set of crew route legs with minimal cost as the optimization objective of the crew 
scheduling problem. This will not only consider the crew members used, but also taking other factors related to 
cost into account.  
(2) Constraints  
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Crew route leg is consisted by work segments under certain regulations. Considering the work segments have 
both temporal and spatial attribute, the constraints should be satisfied when combining the work segments into 
crew route leg. The main constraints considered in this paper are as follows. 
In each feasible crew route leg, the adjacent work segment should satisfy the spatial constraint, which means 
the end station of previous work segment and the start station of the posterior work segment must be the same. 
In each feasible crew route leg, when the adjacent work segment belongs to different motor train set, the 
connection time must satisfy the transfer time standard, thus the crew members can complete the transfer work 
successfully.  
In order to avoid the circumstance that the working time of the crew members exceed the standard, the length 
of the crew route leg should be controlled in a given range. 
The high travel speed of high speed railway requires that the crew members always have good working 
condition. So while the continuous working time in the crew route leg reaches the standard, the connection time 
between work segments should ensure that the crew member can have meal or take a short rest. 
On the basis of the above analysis, the set covering model aimed at minimizes the cost of all crew route legs is 
as follows. 
*
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Where m is the number of feasible crew route legs; n is the number of work segments. xi is a 0-1 decision 
variable equals 1 if feasible crew route leg i is selected in the final solution, and 0 otherwise; *ic  represent the 
total cost of crew route leg i, which is calculated by formula (7); aij is a 0-1 variable equals 1 if work segment j is 
covered by crew route leg i, and 0 otherwise. 
Constraint (9) represent each work segment should belong to at least one crew route leg, but it should be 
noticed that only one crew member in all crew route legs treat this work segment as working task, and the rest 
crew members travel as passenger in this work segment. Constraint (10) is the 0-1 constraint of decision variable. 
The constraints described in 3.3 are considered when constructing feasible crew route legs. Therefore, these 
constraints are not reflected in this model explicitly. The mathematical description of the constraints should be 
satisfied during the construction of crew route legs is as follows.  
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Where sijs  is the start station of work segment j in crew route leg i; 
e
ijs  is the end station of work segment j in 
crew route leg i; mi is the number of work segment of crew route leg i; sijt  is the start time of work segment j in 
crew route leg i; eijt  is the end time of work segment j in crew route leg i; 
1
cont  is the normal transfer time 
standard; 2cont  is the transfer time standard which allows crew members to have meal and short rest; Ti is the 
continuous working time of existing crew route leg i; tj is the working time of work segment j; Tlx is the 
continuous working time standard for once work; siT  is the start time of feasible crew route leg i; 
e
iT  is the end 
time of feasible crew route leg i; Tbz is the total working time standard for one crew route leg; 
3. Improved ant colony algorithm 
The model above can be solved by the algorithms designed for set covering problem. When the scale of the 
problem is small, many algorithms could solve it with high efficiency. However, since the scale of the problem 
grows too large, the situation called combinatorial explosion will arise and the difficulty for solving this problem 
increases too. 
In the actual production activities, the weaved plan may be still influenced by many uncertain factors. Hence, 
finding the best solution will be very difficultuy but not really needed in the practical application. In order to 
avoid the process of generating huge amount of feasible crew route legs, this paper designed an improved ant 
colony algorithm on the basic of comparing the characteristic of this problem with travelling saselman problem. 
The designed ant colony algorithm have bi-pheromone and bi-heristic information, and generate the feasible 
solution by finding a Hamilton path that covered all work segments. The critical operations of the improved ant 
colony algorithm are as follows: 
(1) The solution construction graph of the problem  
The solution construction graph of the classic Traveling Salesman Problem is a fully connected network in 
which the arcs between city nodes represent the distance of them. But in the problem needed to be solved in this 
paper, the solution construction graph is consisted of the nodes of all work segments and several virtual nodes, 
which represent the start and end node of crew route legs. 
(2) The construction of the solution 
All ants start the searching process from one virtual node, and then choose the first work segment of the crew 
route leg according to the probability kiP , and let Ds equals to 0 if the departure station of the work segment is a 
crew base, and 0 otherwise. Choose next work segment according to the probability kijP , and repeat this process 
until a feasible crew route leg is founded. Let De equals to 0 if the arrival station of the last work segment is a 
crew base, and 1 otherwise. Finally, if the crew route leg obtained by this procedure satisfy the formula DsDe=0, 
then the crew route leg is a feasible one and the searching process will then start from the virtual node again. 
Otherwise, a backtracking strategy is used until this formula is satisfied.  The process above is repeated until all 
work segments are selected in to a crew route leg. 
(3) Representation of phenomena  
The ant colony algorithm in this paper has bi-phenomena representation methods that both record the 
phenomena of all arcs ij and all nodes i in the solution construction graph. ij is the degree of the expectation for 
work segment i connecting work segment j, while i is the expectation for selecting work segment i as the first 
part of a new crew route leg while the ant is located at the virtual node.  
(4) Selecting strategy  
Since the improved ant colony algorithm have bi-phenomena and bi-heuristic information, the selecting 
strategy varies according to the status of the location of the ants. 
1) If the node i where the ant located is not a virtual node, the probability for choosing next work segment is: 
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Heuristic information ij is calculated by the following formula: 
1
( 1)(2 )ij ij con ijt t D
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Where Dij is a 0-1 variable equals 1 if two work segment are adjacent and use same motor train set, and 0 
otherwise. This parameter makes the probability smaller while unnecessary transfers occurred. 
2) If the node i where the ant located is a virtual node, the probability for choosing next work segment is: 
1
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[ ] [ ]
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otherwise
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Where selectedi is a 0-1 variable which shows that whether work segment i has already selected. 
(4) The evaluation function 
In this algorithm, the objective function (8) is used as evaluation function directly. 
By using the improved ant colony algorithm, a set of crew route legs with minimal cost can be obtained. 
However, it is not sure that all these crew route legs departure from and arrival at the same crew base, so a further 
step is needed to combine the crew route legs into pairs that the paired crew route start and end with the same 
crew base, which is called as crew route. Since this procedure is not so difficult, the details of the model and 
algorithm are omitted.  
4. Numerical examples 
This paper uses the train working diagram of Beijing-Tianjin high speed railway in China, 168 work segments 
are obtained by a simple handling of 178 train lines. In this numerical example, the transfer time standard is 
15min, the connection time for have meal and short rest is 60min, the continuous working time in one crew route 
leg is 300min and the total working time in one crew route leg is 480min. 
With the data above, a set of crew route legs with minimal cost is firstly obtained. The programming language 
used is C#, running at the visual studio platform, and the configuration of the computer is Intel Core2 CPU 
2.2GHz and 2GB memory. The final solution with 32 crew route legs after the running of 28.39s is shown in 
Table 1. 
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Table. 1. Result of crew route legs 
ID Start station 
Start time 
(min) 
End station 
End time 
(min) 
Start 
segment 
End 
segment 
Working time 
(min) 
1 Tianjin 6.25  Beijing South 12.55  2 34 390  
2 Beijing South 6.55  Beijing South 14.05  3 38 430  
3 Tianjin 6.55  Beijing South 13.45  4 96 410  
4 Beijing South 7.25  Tianjin 14.40  5 119 435  
5 Tianjin 7.10  Beijing South 14.25  6 40 435  
6 Beijing South 7.05  Tianjin 13.50  1 35 405  
7 Beijing South 8.00  Beijing South 15.30  9 44 450  
8 Beijing South 8.55  Beijing South 16.25  11 50 450  
9 Tianjin 7.55  Beijing South 14.20  12 138 385  
10 Beijing South 10.00  Tianjin 17.55  17 101 475  
11 Beijing South 10.35  Tianjin 18.00  21 57 445  
12 Tianjin 12.00  Beijing South 18.45  32 144 405  
13 Beijing South 14.00  Beijing South 21.40  37 126 460  
14 Beijing South 14.45  Beijing South 22.35  41 164 470  
15 Beijing South 15.00  Tianjin 23.00  43 81 480  
16 Beijing South 15.15  Beijing South 23.15  45 84 480  
17 Tianjin 15.10  Beijing South 21.05  46 146 355  
18 Tianjin 15.20  Beijing South 21.30  48 74 370  
19 Beijing South 15.45  Tianjin 22.20  49 77 395  
20 Beijing South 16.30  Tianjin 22.40  53 79 370  
21 Beijing South 19.05  Tianjin 23.30  63 83 265  
22 Beijing South 19.20  Tianjin 21.40  65 147 140  
23 Tianjin 19.00  Beijing South 21.10  66 72 130  
24 Beijing South 20.00  Beijing South 21.50  67 76 110  
25 Tianjin 19.10  Beijing South 22.20  68 82 190  
26 Beijing South 16.55  Beijing South 22.10  162 80 315  
27 Beijing South 6.45  Tianjin 13.00  85 137 375  
28 Tianjin 6.40  Beijing South 12.35  86 136 355  
29 Beijing South 13.40  Beijing South 19.35  97 122 355  
30 Tianjin 7.15  Beijing South 14.40  128 161 445  
31 Beijing South 13.15  Tianjin 20.10  139 145 415  
32 Beijing South 7.20  Beijing South 13.10  159 160 350  
The parameter setting of the improved ant colony algorithm is shown in Table 2. 
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Table. 2. Parameter setting of ant colony algorithm 
parameter Phenomenon importance( ) 
Heuristic information 
importance ( ) 
Pheromone 
evaporation rate ( ) 
Number of 
Ants(m) 
Iteration 
times (nc) 
Value 2 5 0.2 40 50 
It can be seen from Table 2 that 22 crew route legs have different start and end station (one of the station is 
Beijing, while another station is Tianjin). In order to generate crew route with same start and end station (here we 
choose Beijing), a pairing step by solving an assignment problem is adopted here, and 22 crew route legs finally 
paired into 11 crew route shown in Table 3.  
Table. 3. Paired crew routes 
Paired crew 
route 
First crew 
route leg1 
Second crew 
route leg2 
Work time 
(min) 
1 4 28 790 
2 6 9 790 
3 10 25 665 
4 11 17 800 
5 15 23 610 
6 19 1 785 
7 20 5 805 
8 21 12 670 
9 22 30 585 
10 27 3 785 
11 31 18 785 
5. Conclusion 
Crew scheduling plan is one of the basic plans in the daily operation of high speed railway, and its weaving 
quality not only influence the working efficiency of crew members, but also decides the cost of daily work. This 
paper studies the weaving method of crew scheduling problem of high speed railway lines, and found that while 
the crew route contains at least two legs, a two phase methodology is feasible to find optimal solution in which 
the first phase is to solve a set covering problem and the second is to solve an assignment problem. 
The criterion for judging the quality of crew scheduling plan usually is the number of the crew member used. 
However, this paper uses the total cost of crew route legs as optimization objective, which could not only reflect 
the crew member used, but also indicate the details of the crew route.  
To avoid generating large scale feasible crew route legs, an improved ant colony algorithm is designed to 
solve the set covering model. In this algorithm, both work segments themselves and the connections between 
them are given pheromone and heuristic information, which allows the Hamilton path composed by work 
segments can be subdivided into several sub paths that represent the crew route legs. 
The numerical example study shows that the idea of using two phase algorithm to weave the crew scheduling 
is workable, and the improved ant colony algorithm is effective of finding optimal solution of this special set 
covering problem. 
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